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On Friday and Saturday, May 21st and 2Lnd, tlic children of Phoenix will endeavor to sell enough tags at 10 cents apiece to place SAXITAIIY
FOrXTAlXS in all the schools of the city, well in city hall and county building. A large of contagious diseases carried through the

Drinking Cup, and we feel certain every resident and visitor in Phoenix on these days will help the school children the example set them by
evn-- Pal die School in land. It is not a question of giving them luxury of saving human lives, of giving the Phoenix children a
against Tuberculosis, Dyphtheria, Fever and scores of other diseases that rob of hundreds of young lives every year.

The Prizes will given the boys and girls selling the greatest number of on Friday and 21st and 22nd. The easiest way of earn-
ing a valuable Prize ever presented in Phoenix. For further details Tag Day, Prizes, etc., we request the girls to see Mrs. Mary A. Thompson at iv0
Second Ave., and the boys to Mr. Vernon Wright at Geo. Hagenian's Plumbing. Shop before noon, May 20th.

1st PRIZE 2nd PRIZE
A $'i0 Bicycle to the boy or girl A Bath Outfit valued at
selling the greatest number of
Tags. The finest grade wheel on
the market today. Now on ex-

hibit at Griswold's Bicycle
Store.
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$20. Can be seen at Geo. Hage-man'- s

Plumbing Shop. To see

it is to realize its value.
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4th PRIZE
The receiving fourth
in the Tag Selling Contest will

a Knickerbocker Foun-
tain Brush, the best
Fountain on
today. Can at Geo.
Hageman's Plumbing

Five One will next ones
Selling Contest. .

The proceeds from the sold on May 21st and 22nd will meet all expenses, including the Foun-

tains, advertising, Any surplus there may will placed in fund of
Club of the C. T. the $300 Fountain they to to the city.
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